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Faster than waiting for the. bus

UH doing goo'd job,
new regent says

Wants. ideas

The University of Hawaii is doing a good job of educ~ting for
citizenship, said Regent Alva · E.
Steadman after his cash offer to
students for their i'deas on how the
institution can do a bette~ job.
"The territory," said the new
regent, "isn't educating you for the
purpose of giving you a softer life.
It's educating you to make you
better citi;zens.
·
"And. I think that the record of
this University in doing that is, by
and large, good."

No. 19

Here's, how
ideas turn
into cash
Regent Steadman
offers $50 for best
plan to impro"e UH (
When Judge Alva E. Steadman
made his first address to the ASUH
and faculty as a member of ·the
Board of Regents at th~ · Thanks- giving convocation last week, he

Denver-Deans
·d ·e bate is off
1

These three Yang Chung Hui initiates had the right idea when they
moned a police wagon . to take them through Fort Street last week.
mors are, however, that their older sorority sister:-s had something to
in securing this .irregular mode of transportation for them. Anyway,
trio appear to be satisfied /with the ride. They are Marion Chun a"nd
ura Lee, top; and Gertrude Yim, bottom. The officer is Lieutenant
illiam Furtado.

ofoo~s bill for the U?
resident's report tells all
hose money foots the bill for · the other fourth from territorial
iversity of Hawaii i'n1;1truction? · taxes.
Sixty percent of the Experiment
ho pays . for its agricultural
station's money comes from the
earch?
.
hat funds finance the extension territorial treasurer, the rest from
vice in agriculture and home Washington.
"A disproportionately large part
onomics?
1
s analyzed by President David of the expense of these two services
Crawford and presented to the is borne by the federal governard of ·regents, university costs ment," says President Crawford's '
e divided into instructional and analysis.
"This is especially true of the
n-instructional, and their sources
Extension service, where more than
low:
~ . Instructional.
Student fees 75 percent comes from federal
funds. This is very much out of
y about 45 percent of the cost
instruction, territorial taxes pay line with the situation in the mainout 40 percent, Uncle Sam pays land states, where usually 30 to
percent, and gifts pay for the 40 percent of the support is
fed·e ral."
st.
Instructional and non-instruction2. Non-instructional. These are
e costs of the Hawaii Experiment al costs in the twelve months ended
ation's agricultural research; of June 30 totalled a little more than
e ExtensiOn service, which .takes a million dollars, nearly half of
farmers and their wives new which was for instruction. Items
owledge of agriculture and home in the total follow:
•onomics; and of the Psychological Instructional service ·-·-$ 492,215.69
Adult education --·---·--··17,147.08
~d Psychopathic clinic, to which
Hawaii Experiment
68 persons went for psycholog~cal
station --··--··----········-····· 171,178.10.
elp in · the 12 months ended with
Agricultural Extension
ne.
aervice .:................... -.. 159, 734.17
Territorial taxes pay all the
Psychological clinic ....
21,394.98
"nic's expense.
49,403.41
Three-fourths of the Extension Library ··---·-·-----·-----·-·----··arvice costs cpme from Uncle Sam, Operation and mainte;nance of plant ·-··-·---···
53,887.77
Administration and
general expense ····-·-92,743.66
Scholarships, prizes, etc
5,031.00

SUH plans
enefit show

A movie and stage show or a
ge show alone will be held at
ther Varsity or Palace theater to
tain money to finance the PinePle Bowl queen's fl.oat according
student body president Walter
Uck. The date is tentatively set
December 20.
Andrew Ing is the chairman of
e committee of the show.
The stage show will include local
lent and talent from the univerty campus. "If many enthusiasts
ow up, the show may look like a
it Parade or something of that
nd," said Chuck.
Students who are talented in any
rtn of entertainment and who
ish to participate in the stage
ow are requested to see Pat
'Sullivan.

tudents to discuss
roblems ·in /orulfH

•.

Total -·-------·---·-·$1,061,735.86
These figures exclude costs of
the University cafeteria, bookstore,
and smaller self-supporting enterprises operated chiefly to accommodate students.

Cast of 40 ·needed
for new TG play

caught the attention of the audience by offering $50 for an idea.
The first intercollegiate debate
In 'making the offer Judge Stead1
<!>f the year with the University of ·
man said, "The $50 is to go to the
Denver which was originally schedRegent Alva E. Steadm"an, who undergraduate who, in the opinion
uled to take place at the convoca- offers fifty dollars to the UH under- of the trustees, submits the best
tion on December 12 has been called
off, said Dr. Orvin P. Larson, var- graduate who submits the best set thesis or article or letter or whatsity debate coach.
The reason of ideas on how the University ever you call it on how the Uni,,,
versity of Hawaii can do a better ,
being that the Denver team finds
may be improved.
it impossible to come· to Hawaii.
job; how it can better serve the
Before the year is up, however,
territory and the nation of which
Dr. Larson expects to have two or
we are a part."
three intercoliegiate debates. OthUnlike most contests, . Judge
er debates planned for the Varsity
Steadman's contest carries with it
squad i:p.clude intercollegiate deno rules. Letters or articles are to
bates by means of records and sevbe addressed to the Board of Reeral radio debates.
·
gents and . January 15 is the deadOn Tuesday evening, December
line for entries, which will be re3, Frederick Schutte, Elbert Yee,
ceived in the president's office.
David Nahm, and ·Harold Wright
discuss the foreign language
"If the regents think no paper
school problem at the Nuuanu "Y."
submittd is worth the $50, the
A replica of the world's second
Schutte and Harold Wright will microscope, made and used in th'3 money will be turned over to a stuuphold the affirmative side of the seventeenth century, has· been re- dent loan fund," Judge Steadman
question, while David Nahm and ceived by Dr. 0. N. Allen, profes- 1 said. At any event, he does not
Yee will defend the negative.
sor of bacteriology.
want the money back.
Other questions to be discussed
The
model
is
about
three
inches
"Don't," cautioned Regent Steadby the Varsity squad are: Resolved,
That the Western Hemisphere long ·anO. one ihch wide. For use man, "don't suggest something that
sho.u ld form a permanent alliance it is held next to the eye. The lens involves a lot of money; for exor union for defense against foreign is not much larger than a pinhead. ample, an aud,itorium seating 3;000
aggression; . Resolved, That the Material to be stupied is suspended, people. It takes all the current revfreedom of speech and press should . in a drop of liquid from a pointed enue for current operations, and
The screw may be adjusted there is no money for an auditorium
be denied to representatives and screw.
bring the drop into focus.
. unless it comes from the legislaagents in the United States of those to Dr.
Allen, one of whose hobbies ture."
nations where like liberty is denied;
-to collect reproductions of all
and the question that the United is
Steadman is president of
types of microscopes, says that theJudge
Cooke Trust company and was
States should abandon her political with
this
early
model
Antony
Van
and economic interests in the Far Leeuwenhoek discovered protozoa appointed recently by Governor JoEast. •
in 1674 and was the first to see . seph Poindexter to fill the vacancy
on the Board of Regents left by
bacteria in 16-76.
the resignation of Charles R. Hem"It is hard to believe," says Dr.
Allen, "that almost three centuries en way.
ago, this pioneer of bacteriology
was exlllaining the formation of
vinegar, 1 was exami.J;1ing blood cells, University directory
and describing movement of organ- ready in a week
isms not visible .to the naked eye."
The replica, now treasured by
A directory of the University's
the University professor, was made personnel, listing the officers and
by Bausch & Lomb, an optical firm.
faculty members, will be out in a
Lady luck seemed to smile upon Similar models have been presented week or so. This was formerly called the directory of officers.
the junior class when one of their to scientists throughout the world.
representatives, Stanley Chow, recently oecame a member of the
ASUH student council.
Chow will join juniors Harold
Wright and Yutaka Nakahata on
the council.
Chow was appointed as councillor
upon the resignation of William
Intrigued by the Punchbowl performance in the short span of
- Charman, who resigned recently, "signpost"-listing the mileage to lQ days.
due to the pres- distant cities rather than to rural In other words
sure of his studies. suburbs -Rouben Mamoulian in
scree!') acting is very different
Previous to his his talk before 200 Theater Guild from that of the stage. For the
members
Monday
night
lauded
the
election as countheater, Mr. Mamaulian rates
selor, Chow was cosmopolitanism of Hawaii.
"acting" as 70 per cent of the total
"But
even
more
so,
here
in
this
the second ti-1terneeded. The person's appearance
native for the po- hall, the east meets west in art--'-- and vocal ability would be ranked
contributing
much
to
a
war-torn
sition_
next.
The new coun- world," Mr. Mamoulian said.
"In both fields," Mr. Mamoulian
.,,. selor is majoring
The famed director of such stage asserted, "training is of great imjointly in physical and screen successes as "Porgy and portance. Yet in Hollywood we
education and so- Bess," "Love• Me Tonight," "Becky have thousands of people who want
He ex- Sharp," and "Golden Boy" believes to become successes mainly on .the
ciology.
Stan ley Chow pressed the idea
that what has been done here by basis on a 'good part'." .
to teach these subjects after gradu- Mr. Arthur E. Wyman in the preThe visiting director explained
ation.
sentation of Chinese, Japanese, and the periodic return of some HollyBecause he h~s attended but one Occidental drama is marvelous.
wood stars to Broadway by commeeting so far, he says · that he
paring it with the further study in
has no hew ideas at the present Guild members
medicine in which doctors indulge.
time. "Since this is my first exwith s\ardust in their eyes were
perience in this sort of .J>OSitlon, given four qualifications to be met "Po:fgy and Bess,"
by Dubose He){ward, was rated as
I'll have to orientate myself first
before going to Hollywood. Foreand learn the ropes before I pro- most was "glamour," that ability not so pure in the operetta version
. as in the original.
"I admire
pose any new ideas," Chow said.
o arrest attention by ,appealing to George Gershwin (the composer)
the average person's love for greatly, and believe that some. of
mystery.
the arias will become classics,''
"Personality," which one either Mamoulian stated.
has or does not hav~; "cinematic"
Finishing his vacation without the
features; and the ability to act opportunity to forget about the
were listed in that order as other stage and screen (dtJe to "~!.

will

IJr..£1.llen recei~es
replica of world's
2nd microscope

Stanley Chow,
councilor, likes
ASUH position

Director Mamoulian outlines
qualifications for screen

requl~ents.

Tile motion picture "Golden Boy''
was cited as an example in which
WWlMD Holden, a,µ, ine~rien~d
J:r,>r or 21, waS" "tricked" in~ tile

Wyman's

activities),

Mamo.,U•ft

will leave o:q the Lqrllne Fri~
happy to have ~'n able to 8~
before :U>.e ~ed '.Pheatr., ~f~
me~ber.s.

I
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Little to ask

•

Campus leaders 'have started an appeal for .contributions to the
Hemenway scholarship fund. This project was taken up by the ASUH
at the suggestion of President David L. Crawford at the first convoca.tio~ of. this academic year.
'
That this campaign deserves every student's support goes without
saying. Those who have had personal contact with Mr. Hemenway are
sure to be enthusiastic over the project. To those who do not know the
former regent, the project may seem to be of little concern. But none
can deny that we should recognize merit as . well as personality.
·The history of C. R. Hemenway's services· to this University goes
back some thirty years. Not once during the years of his position as a
regent has Mr. Hemenway failed to show his genuine interest in the
University and its students.
One of Mr. Hemenway's greatest interests was and still is the developm~nt of t!J.e nation's youth. He ~ould think of no bette! place to'
further his ai:rp.s than here at the Universit . He convinced himself and
others that extracurricula activities-sports, fqrensics, dramatics, . etc.
-would be of_ great benefit in his plan to mould the physical and mental
traits of young men. And he' put his ideas into practi~e. He has always
been an ar dent backer and sponsor of these activities.
Old-time fo otball players such as Theodore (Pump) Searle, have
not forgo tten the days when Mr . Hemenway spent h ours on the practice
field encouraging and guiding th~ players. He was also instrumental
in stimulating debate and forensics here, having been one of Hawaii
Union's st aunchest backers. There were endless benefits that students
of this University h ave realized mainly through Mr. Hemenway's effo rts.
And to list them here would be futile.
Mr. Hemenway is a man who has not only watched, but also helped
this institution grow. Ka Leo believes that it is not too much to ask all
students to honor a man who has done so much for our University.
Drop in the ASUH office soon and ask what you can do to help.

· Are there any takers? .
Regent Alva A. Steadman's offer of $50 for the best suggestions as
to how the University can do a better job gives clear thinking undergraduates an opportunity to capitalize on ideas.
Judge Steadman's purpose in sponsoring this contest appears to be
twofold. First, there may be a chance that the University CAN be vastly
improved. It is highly probable that there may be some problems from
the students' point of view that may be· overlooked by the authorities.
Second, the contest will undoubtedly· stimulate thought among students and make them more conscions of the University. And this is
exactly what Mr. Steadman would want.
There will be no strings or catches attached to this contest. The
only rules are that one mu.st be an undergraduate of this University
and that suggestions in the form of themes, letters, theses, or anything
of like nature must be in President Crawford's hands by January
15, 1941.

.In sponsoring this contest, Judge Steadman has indicated and expressed · his interested in the University and also the students in this
University. Will undergraduates show equal interest and concern in
their alma mater? Here is a direct challenge. Are there any takers?

Still no literati •

• •

No literature?
. Her~'s why
First there was the English professor who insisted that the freshman get away from his journalistic
tendencies.
"That's not literature!" he insisted.
"Say tenacity, not stick-to-it-iveness," he emphasized.
So the bewildered freshman
gave up reporting for Ka Leo, and
began to peruse Carlyle in earn·
est.
The next year the freshman had
· an Eng ish professor who taught
him to write 200-word themes
and book reports.
"Make the first paragraph catch
the reader's interest," he suggested.
"Everythi;.g you say should be
active. Don 't use dull words. ·There
is · always a better way to say it,"
he insisted.
So the sophomore put away Carlyle and Macaulay and went to·the
library to read "The Art of Good
Writing," and "What Makes a
Writer."
When the · third year rolled
around, the student took a literature course from an instructor who
didn't like flowery word$.
"Don't stretch your themes," he
warned .
"One page is enough for a book
report. Mak~ it concise and to the
, point," he said.
So the junior shrugged his
shoulders and began to practice
condensing his thoughts.
After all, one must conform to
the instructor's standards if he expects to get anywhere in the class.
Well, finally the student became
a senior, and took a course from
another professor of English.
"No, no, no! Can't you write at
all?" the professor asked.
~ "Surely you can . say it. better.'
Play with your words, thin_k, think,
think!" he shouted.
And that is why the senior never
learned to write, even after four
years of college.

· Disillusioned stude'
criticizes editorial ·
(Letters to the Editor are we l com ed by Ka Leo, but should be typed
legibly and should not exceed 350
words in length. Pseudonyms can
be used for publication provided the
writer's signature .is appended to
the letter.-The Editor.)

Editor, Ka Leo:
It is with interest that I note your
editorial of Wednesday, November
.20, in which you state, in part,
"Rather, we should make sacrifices to build our national defense
to the point that we know will be
invincible. This sacrifice can be
made by giving up whatever conflicting views we have on the social, political, and economic order
of this country in order that we
may be united to combat the foes
of democracy."
This statement ts even stronger
than those of the more conservative members of your school of
thought. Dr. David L. Crawford in
his address at the fall convocation,
merely stated that if anyone connected with the University had
views differing from the national
administration on national defense,
' he WQUld be expected TO KEEP
THEM TO HIMSELF.

You carry this idea even further,
and advocate that such persons
should GIVE UP any <:onfticting
views."
Perhaps you do not realize the
(Continued on page 4)

Business man ·d onates $1,0
pine bo1!-'l candidaies bene
By

George

C.

Mansfield, Jr.,

Chairman, Publicity Committee,
1941 Pineapple Bowl Classic
Meet the man . who can give
away $1,000 without blinking an
eyelash ... Fritz Herman, manager
of Kodak Hawaii, Limited.
Yes, Mr. Herman is the man
responsible for the eleven beautiful natural · color pictures of the
University of Hawaii coeds who
are vi~ing for the honor of being
elected Queen of the 1941 Pineapple Bowl Classic.
Not only did Mr. Herman donate the 11 natural c'Olor pictures
and 22 Kodachrome slides of the
girls to be shown on .the screens
of various Honolulu movie houses,
but each member of . the All-Haw·a ii beauty team will receive an
8 x 10 photograph of herself-a
miniature of the enlarged photo.
How did this all come about?
Well, here's the story behind the
pictures-the story of one of Honolulu's m6st civic-minded business men.
When the Honolulu Junior
Chamber of Commerce was · dis. cussing preliminary plans for the
1941 Pineapple Bowl game, it was

Queen or 'a ttendant?
contestants wonder
"Will I be the queen or will I
be just an attendant?''
Last week, six of the eleven coeds in the contest for Pineapple
Bowl queen voiced their thoughts.:
on this question . The remaining
five have. a say-so in this important matter.
Brunette Henrietta Cooper, twin
sister of Elizabeth, who is also a
contestant, said :
"I like the idea of being in the
contest but I'm not esR cially
anxious to be in the queen's boots.
This contest is pretty hard on the
family too. They don't know who
to vote - for and can't seem to
make up their mind~ in favor of
either my sister or myself."
Bright-eyed Momi Ainoa claims
she also will be satisfied to be just
an attendant and that being in the
contest has been fun .
"I have never been in anything
like this before and it's an exciting
experience whether I get to be
queen or not," she stated.
M argar~t Dunn, honorary cadet
colonel of the ROTC, asserted that
the contest has been "swell" and
that it helps to boost the plans for
the coming Bowl game.
" I tJlink the competition is very
keen," said she, " especially since
the pictures which were taken all
turned out so well."
" Sure I'd like to be the queen,"
remarked ·Harriet Awana, another
brunette candidate, who believes
bein~ a contestant is ~n honor in
itself.
"So do all the rest of the girls,
even if they don't say so," she
added.
Tall Joan Burroughs, who is a
well-known vocalist on the campus, repeated the comment of her .
opponents that-the contest has been
anything like it.
fun because she has never been in
"I don't kriow anything about
my chances though," she declared.

suggested that the Quden be
ed in a city-wide election f
number of coeds elected by the
dents. of the University of H
E. Walker Chapman, JCC
her and chairman of the
committee, suggested that en!
photos 9f the 11 contestants
be put in downtown store win
w~ere people C!;?uld actually
what the girls looked like, and
ballot boxes c~uld be put in
same stores.
Due to the limited budget ol
Pineapple Bowl association,
Chapman was appointed to in
gate ~he cost of these enlarge
In a meeting with Mr. Herma11i
Chapman outlined the plan
placing enlargements of the
contestants in store windows.
"You can't just put an e
ment of the girls in the win
.Mr. Herman told Chapman,'
pictures must be in natural c
Recognizing the comm
need for projects that tend to
Honolµlu a more closely knit
munity, and recognizing the
forts · of the Junior Chamber
Commerce to bring the 1941
apple Bowl Classic o~ par
mainland ·howl games, Mr.
man, on behalf of Kodak Ha
Limited, ·donated the 11 na
color photos, 22 Kodachrome
and the 11 8 x: 10 photos to be
en the contestants - all of
would have' been impossibl
have had with the present
apple Bowl association budget.
1:hese photographs which g
display in the .leading down
retail stores December 2,
bring very favorable publici
the University of Hawaii, and
s_h ow the public that the coeds
Manoa Valley are really bea
Fritz Herman has shown
kind of cooperation which ass
the success of the thir d a
Pineapple Bowl Classic. Every
versity student should make
point to -see these natural
photos when they go on dis
December 2.

Hawaiians at Bost
hope for statehood
, Three Boston University
dents from Honolulu did not
for either Roosevelt or Willk ·
Without a vote this election,
hoping to have that privilege
years hence following the Haw
plebiscite for statehood, these
dents told the Bostonians tha
though their fellow islanders
no vote op. the presidency, Ha
sends more money to W ashin
than does any one of 16 stat
Jean M. Anderson, studyin
the university's graduate sc
and Charles W. Lucas, Jr., in
college of business administra
had no hand in breaking the
term tradition while their i
classmates of voting age we
the polls.
.
The third student from Ho
lu, Sarah E. Nye, enrolled in
college of liberal arts,
young to vote anyway.
Syracuse athletes are barred
competition if they marry d
the school, year, unless the
mony takes place during a ho
such as Easter or Christmas •

• • •

"I approach any job or instlt
with a :fixed theory that ft ia
good Bl$ It could be."- Reg$Dt

E. Stea.dmap.

•

•

ill
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lainbow cage Deans second
•
•
in
swim
meet
~am starts
itle defense

To chOose
grid stars

Garnering eleven points, the varsity natators finished in the runInterclass football coaches and
ner-up position in the annual
open swimming meet interclass athletic managers are
oach Tommy Kaulukukui's .T1!anksgiving
held last Thursday. Hui Makani's
iversity A squad will meet the strong aggregation finished in first asked to meet with the intramural
grid officials at 9 :30 a.m. tom:orplace with a total of sixteen points
Dha Sons at 6 :40 tomorrow
to capture the coveted Thanksgiv- row in Ralph Yempuku's office in
1ht in the UH gym in its second ing trophy.
the locker rooms.
'e in defense of the Junior / Although no records were broken, ·
The annual interclass football allUH basketball championship.
the ·swimfest proved to be a color- star team will be selected at that
riie A team brushed off the Royal
ful one with several new stars time.
waiian Candies, 41733, in the ini- participating in the competition.
Coach Aaron N eff's sophomore
1 game last Friday night.
· University's Kiyoshi Nakama and
clan copped the title early - this
"oach Tai Hee Lim's -University Takashi Hirose emerged Victorious
month, while Vernon A.kee Choy's
~agers also came out on top with as predicted. Nakama placed first
25-9 triumph over the Sacred
in the mile event with a time of surprising frosh eleven sneaked in
15: 30. The standing record estab- ahead of the seniors into second
arts CYO.
place. Ken Ozak i's senior · outfit
rile A squad is competing in seclished by Sakamoto of Hui Makani
' A while the B team is camin 1938 is 14: 46.5. Hirose placed .finished third followed by Peter
fguing in section C.
- first in the half-mile men junior Chock's junior cohorts.
William Ri.chard~on manages the
wenty eight teams in the loop event with a time of 8: 42.5. Both
senior intramural squad.
Ted
e been segregated into four sec- of the college mermen finished with
, s. The champion and runner-up ease and far ahead of the nearest Chong is junior class manager .
Co-managers for the sophomore
sections A and R will play a
rival. Charles Miyata, another colc~ass are Claude Takekawa and
md-robin series at the end of the legian, finished third in the halfToshiyuki Naka~one . .Warren Higa
on. The leading two teams in mile event.
leads the freshman.
tion C and D will also stage an
Hui Makani and University dommination series. The w~nners of inated the men's division. In the
111 round robin series will then
women's division Hui Makani also
, e to grips for the Junior ASUH placed first with twelve points.
;e title.
.
Citywide followed in second place
rhe University B squad with one with six points.
ory against the Sacred Hearts
O faces five teams in the re1ining schedule:
December 1-Pauoa A.C.
Interclass bowling for women will
ecember 3-Roosevelt A
be underway soon, it was announced
uecember 10-Charley's Arcade
cha~ps
by the W AA. Practices will be
)ecember 15- Watkins Bakery
held on November 29 and December
)ecember 16-Rapid Transit
Interclass grid history was writ- 3 and 6.
ten by Jyun Hirota, curly-haired
Tournament dates have been set
frosh halfback, and his greencap for Deecmber 11, 13 and 18.
cohorts in the frosh game against
Captains of the various class
the sophs on that gloomy afternoon teams are Emma Macy, senior;
before Thanksgiving.
Lillian Noda, junior; Mary Louise
The greencap ace made the Cobb-..t\.dams, sopho:illo:te, and Helen
longest journey to the promised Roach, freshman.
land in the history o'f interclass
All those interested in the ·tour~our
women's
shuffleboard football. He snagged· soph back nament are asked to read the bulletches will be played on or before Kenneth Ching's flank pass on the tin board in the women's locker
orrow, according to Litheia Frosh 3-yard marker and scampered room.
97 yards along the sidelines for
~ ng, heaa of minor sports for
a score.
men.
Schedule.d -games are: Lois W ist
The freshman violets, aided by
Mary Chung; Victoria Chai vs. this spectacular run, put the chamnner of Marjorie Bailey-Judy Ku- pionship sophomore eleven to shame
iro game; Soomie Lau vs. Laura by earning a 14-0 v ictory. The
; and Mary Fukushima vs . Jean other frosh score came on a 40-yard
Another · victory was added to
sher.
flanker pass from Hirota to Wadstheir "long string" by the Univerm matches must be played on worth Yee, yearling quarterback.
sity of Hawaii class C tennis, squad
before the date scheduled. Enwhen they downed the Rovers, 5-0.
nts fa iling to schedule games
Nobuyuki Nakasone defeated S.
Frosh ·football players
I be dropped · from the tourney.
Azamer 6-2, 6-2, in the first singles
opponents cannot be contacted,
will
meet
tomorrow
·
match.
trants should see. Litheia Wong
least 24 hours before the deadIn the ·second singles, Bernard
Freshmen
interclass
football
players who have participated in Kau trounced S. Nagano 6-0, 6-0.
four or more games in the intra- George Lee and Kwock Bong Chun
mural league are asked to ;meet beat K. Okuma and T. Shigemoto
ist sisters dominate
Warren Higa, freshman class man~ 6-2, 7-9, 6-0, in the first doubles
AA table ·tenni~
ager, at 9: 30 a.m. tomorrow in front match.
Norman Tsukazaki and Bruce
of the football locker rooms.
W AA ping-pong champion has
"It will be an important meet- McCall outscored W . Lim and S.
en crowned after a long-drawn ing," according to Higfl:.
Terada 7-5, 6-2, in the second
doubles, and in · the third doubles
rathon that threatened to last
Albert Sunn and Roger Lee won by
oughout the semester.
· he Wist sisters made the ping- No entrant in tourney
default.
ng tourney a family affair by ca,pNo club has signed up for the
ing the championship and run·Up
positions.
Lois
Wist, women's inter-org volleyball tourney slated to start tomorrow.
· chers College junior, retained
r title by defeating sister Corrine
Clubs desiring to enter are asked
three straight sets, 21-18, 21-12, to see Mrs. La Verne Bennett or
ti 22-20.
Rachel Leong.
Practice days are Tuesday and
Wednesday afternoons.
rchery meet oJi tap

WAA bowlirig

Freshmen heat
·grid
14-0

tourney soon

hufBehoard
ames slated

Rovers fall victims
to Dean tennis team.

AT YOUR
SERVICE • • •

~ handicap archery tournament
ll be held at 1: 30 this Saturday
the University "Bow and Arrow"
age.
·.
~II students interested are re~sted to sign up at the physical
ucation department, or with the
'hery club officers or adviser.

A Complete Line of

Art Supplies

PRINTING
ENGRAVING
B~ING

Two open cage ga1nes today;~
Engineer A wins 46-0 tussle
In one of the most spectacular
games of the season, the Engineers
Aces defeated the lowly Hui Alakai
quintet by the overwhelming score
of 46-0 Monday noon to pace the
Novice A division.
With a flashy offensive and a
tight defense, the bridge builders'
perfect teamwork was no match for
the Hui Alakaians. The Engineers
bit the meshes con!'listently while
guards Yasu Fujita, Kai Fong Wong
and Herbert Terada kept the Alakai's w hite-washed.
Hon H9ng Chee, consistent Engineer sharpshooter, had another
·field day a'S he hit the bucket for
twelve points. Chiyoki Ikeda and
SECTION B

w.

Hilo. High Alums ---....·-·-- 4
Episcopals ........................ 3
Enginee rs B ________ ............ 2
Aggie A ________ ___________ : ________ · 1
Atherton House ............ 1
Hui Lokahi ...................... 1
Phi Delts ____ _________ ___ ........ 1

SECTION A

w.

Engineering A _______ .. __ .. ___ 4
Bhack Yong ---- ---- ----------·- 3
Aggie B ............................ 2
Pre- Meds .......................... 2
YMCA ................ -............. 2
Hakuba Kai .................... 0
Hu i Alakai ............ __ ..... ___ 0

L. Pts .
1
8

1
2

6
4

2
2
2

2
2
2

3

2

OPEN STANDINGS ·

W.

L. Pts.

0
0

8
6

1
1

4
4

2
4

4
0

5

0

The inter-club open casaba league
resumes hostilities, after a week's
rest, with two smashing games
scheduled for this noon while . the
novice groups end the week's
activity with four games at 4 p .m.
Friday.
Undefeated in two starts, the
Pre-meds are highly favored to beat
the Atherton house gang in the
feature game of the rday.
The
Aggie-Commerce
battle
should be a humdinger for both
teams are :fighting to get out of the
cellar spot . The busin,essmen, having lost two heart-breakers, are
given the edge to cop their first tilt.
In the novice ·s ection, the Aggie
Bees and the Pre-meds will battle
for third place, while the undefeated
Bhack Yong will be plucking another feather from the much defeate d Hakuba Kai.
The Aggie A-Hui Lokahi and the
Hui Lokalia-Phi Delts tussles are
scheduled for the novice B games
at 5 p.m.

Albert Tom contributed in the
slaughter with 8 digits apiece, while
Albert Lum and Kai Fong Wong
added 5 each.
In the novice B, the league-leading Hilo High Alumni defeated the
Engineer Bees, 24-19, on the same
afternoon.
'
With Takumi Shirakawa and
Ichiro Nakashima having. a great
day, the Hilo Alums were unbeatable , and the wild shooting of the
bridge build.ers failed to provb to
their advantage.
The · Pre-Meds, in the open division, added another victory to their
column as they toppled the Aggie,
37-27. Joe Okumura, Dick Furukawa, Ted Chong, Sus Yamamoto
and Manabu Kikukawa were too
powerful for the Fighting Aggie
lads.

Six •teams in novice
tennis quarter-finals
The quarter-finals of the University novice doubles tournament is
now in progress, with the netsters
competing every day.
Scheduled to play this week are
the teams of Koon Wa Ma and
Frank Lee against Oie Quon Dang
and George Yamamoto; Ken Ozaki
and Shorty Akisada opposing Hideo
Kuniyoshi and Kats Tomita, and
the combination of Roger Lee and
A. Sunn meeting Ah Nee Leong
and Robert Wong.

TCC ........................ .,........ 3
Pre-Med ................____: :...... 2
C.S.A. ................................ 2
Y.M.C.A. -----·-·----- ----- --- -·----- 1
Commerce Club __ ............- 0
Atherton House .............. 0
Aggie Club ------~------------ --- 0

0

2

0

The race for the women's interorg basketball championships will
culminate this afternoon at 4 with
a round-robin series among TC, .
Yang Chang Hui and AWS, the
three leading contenders.
The Chih Sheh won the ringht to
enter the triple tie for the title by
defeating the CSA sextet, 17-11,
Monday afternoon.
The Co-op
Dormers forfeited to A WS, enabling
the A WS squad to vie for the title
today.

Ping pong entries due
tomorrow morning
Entries for the men's all-campus
ping-pong tournament will close tomorrow morning.
The · tournament will begin Monday, December 2, according to intramural director, Ralph Yempuku.
The following have signed up to
date : ·Hon Hoong Chee, Melvin Ja,
Guy Chu, Jacob Chu, Masami Ohara, -George Kurio, Franklin Sunn,
George Lee, Al Lum, Ernest Young,
Al Tom, Herbert Tom.
·
Koon Wa Ma, Wilbert Chock,
George Siu, Robert Yochisako, Will
Ling, Conway Yamamoto, Kai Fong
Wong, Kiyoshi Hayama, Yoshio
Morita, Harry Witter, and Hajime
Kunimura.
Pairings will be announced in
Saturday's issue of Ka Leo.

A LIFE POLICY
TO FIT ANY NEED . • •
Union Central Life Insurance Company

For the Student and
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The Nippu Ji ji Co.,
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Ltd.
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Three W AA sextets
in title games today

Spalding

E. O. HAIL & SON

L. Pct.
0
6
0
4
0
4
2
2
2
0
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Plane brushes campus
to hear loves message

.Wednesday, November 27

Did you duck when that plane
zoomed down to 'within a fiew
inches of the campus at 9:30 a.m.
Tuesday, then climbed and disap·
peared in the western sky?
If you did, you wern't alone.
Nearly everybody sh'r ank earth·
ward-everybody except one coed.
For if terrified dopesters have
Thursday, November 28
. . the straight dope, the coed looked
Kappa Epsilon Theta business meetupward . and probably shivered ing, H-1, 9: 30 a.m.
shivered with joy.
Oriental Literature society meeting,
An army man who 's engaged to
Japanese
Consulate - General,
the coed sat at the controls of that
7:30 p.m.
plane, and he has done the stunt
WCC and Adult education reception
before. So say the dopesters.
for Mr. and Mrs. Joseph AuslandIt's just his gentle way of telling
er, Hemenway hall, 4-6 p.m.
her that he loves her.
.
I

Poets to he

honored

YM-YW worship service, Atherton
house, 12: 45 p.m.
Adult education film on the Orient,
SS 105, 8 p.m.
Hui 01-elo meeting and rehearsal,
Al and . Wm. Rms. Hemenway
hall, 7: 15 p.m.

Honoring Mr. and Mrs. J
Auslander, distinguished Ame
poets , a reception will be held
4 to 6 tomorrow afternoon at
enway Iiall by the Women's C
club and the Adult Edu
( Division .
The Auslanders
give a
of lectures on poetry at the
versity; December 3, 5, 9 and
Disillusioned stude • • •
The . notable couple was broug
(Continued from page 2)
Honolulu through the efforts o
Honolulu branch of the Na
par adoxical and thoroughly ridicuLeague of American Pen W oJD.
lous position in which such a statement places you. You advocate deMrs. Auslander, known p
fending
our "democracy." You
sionally as Audrey Wurdema
Friday, November 29
claim, with the others of your
ceived the Pulitzer prize for
UH Allied Youth post social, Hemway of life, our freedom. Yet in the
volume ·of verse, Bright Atn
enway hall, 7-10:30 p.m.
•
same breath you .advocate the
in i934. She is the youngest
·Church of the Crossroad's and Comdestruction of the very thing you
ever to be accorded that hon~
munity church groups luncheon,
would defend.
Mr. Auslander has pub
. AL rm. Hemenway hall, 12: 30 p.m.
Freedom of thought and speech
seven volumes of verse, each
Phi Theta Psi skit rehearsal, Al.
are fundamental to the concept declaimed by critics. He has re
Rm., Hemenway hall, 9-11 a.m.
A program of six movies, showing
mocracy. The suppression of freE'.countries surrounding· the East In- been appointed to the .newly
dom qf thought and speech are InSaturday, November 30
a.ted Chair of Poetry in t he
dies and the Orient which are
evitable concommitants of totaliWakaba-Hakuba Kai social, Hemen- prominent in present day news, will
gressional library, in Washi
tarianism. Yet in an effort to deway hall, 7: 30 p.m. · j
be presented tonight at the Uni- District of Columbia.
fend democracy against totalitarian
Commerce club picnic, Hanauma versity.
forces, you wquld destroy the very
bay, 1: 30-8 p.m.
V~rnon E. Hargrave has been
The pictures will be shown in
things which are most fundamental
awarded the fourth annual AmeriSocial Science building, room 105,
to that democracy.
can Chemical Society, Hawaiian
and will begin at 8 p.m., the Adult
Dr. Crawford's statement that
Hawaiian classes hold
section, award for the outstanding
Education division has announced.
those having views on .national desenior majoring in chemistry.
fense differmg from those of the
Life on Chinese waterways and
annual luau at KaUua
His name will be engraved on a
government would be expected to
Chinese craftsmen at work will be
plaque
pfaced
in
Gartley
hall
where
keep them to themselves sounded
Kalua pig, softball and hula danc- a part of the first mpvie, "Door of
Dr. Shunzo Sakamaki, ass
the death-knell of freedom of speech , the names of Robert Gill, Ralph Siu · ing highlighte·d the luau held Sun- Asia." "Empire of the Sun" will professor of history, and sec
and
Luther
Foster
are
also
enon the University campus.
day afternoon by Prof. Henry P.
show Japan in cherry blossom time,
of the campaign for a sim
graved. Hargrav will also receive Judd's associated Hawaiian lanYour statement in your editorial
and the amusements of Japan. The expatriation procedu11e spo
,
su
bsc1iptions
to
certain
chemical
guage classes at the SSS clubhouse other two sound movies will be
columns exhorts us to giv:e up the
by the Hawaiian-Japanese
magazines.
freedQm of thought.
in the Coconut Grove, Kailua. Ap- "Hong Kong;" sho.wing a floating
association said that about 406
·
The
selection
was
made
by
a
One by one our civil liberties are
proximately 160 students · partici· city of sampans and the vario~s
versity students of Japanese
committee . headed by Professor pated in the outing.
being attacked. If the citizenry is
races, and "Singapore," contrasting try have signed the petition.
Frank
T.
Dillingham,
·chairman
of
Hulas by Roberta Madden, Kennot more alert it will find itself
the old and. modern civilizations of
There are still about 500
the department of chemistry. Other neth Jones, Martha Levy, Ruth Mcliving in a political order every bit
this British concession.
nese students who have not
members
of
the
committee.
·
are
Dr.
as totalitarian as that of Germany
Daniel and others featured the proTwo silent movies will be shown, the petition and the com
L . N. Bilger, Dr. E. M. Bilger, Giichi gram in the evenjng. Mary· Lee
or Italy, and being forced the while
"Dutch East Indies," which des· working with Dr. Sakamaki
Fujimoto and John Lowson.
and William McClellan sang, and
to give lip service to "Democracy,"
cribes the native life in Java, Su- to get all of these students
selections were played by Nolle
the thing in whose name democracy
matra, Borneo and Celebes, and the petition before Saturday.
Smith and his troupe.
has been destroyed.
Eqgineers to sponsor
"An East Indian Island," which
The committee plans to cir
General chairman was :rom PeSad it is indeed to find University
shows Bali and her population.
petition blanks in the Historf
dro, Jr., assisted by Louis Gaspar,
. people at the head and front of this
Denver
aloha
.
dance
Survey 150,. Economics 150
Nat . Logan Smith, and Henrietta
movement. The principl of free eduPolitical Science 150 classes.
Cooper in charge of committees1
cation wo'l:ld seem to have failed if
At a meeting of the Engineers
to hold .meeting
table with the petition blanks
its effect is to produce intolerance
club last Thursday, the ·"Denver
also be placed in Hemenway
and narrow mindedness.
Aloha Dance" was the name selectOr~ental Literature society's NoSincerely yours,
Allied youth to hold
ed for their annual dance to be
vember meeting will be held at the
· DISILLUSIONED STUDENT.
given December 14.
Japanese consulate Thursday eve- Fruit cakes ready
social coming Friday
This name was chosen for the
ning at 7 p .m.
(Editor's note: Disillusioned stu- . dance because it will be held on
The University Allied Youth post
Seiki Tatsumi will speak on JapFruit cakes made by Home
dent says that Ka Leo advocates
the eve · of the Denver-Hawaii footwill hold a social at Hemenway hall
anese music. Moses Sato will give
nomics girls are now ready
"the destruction of the very thing
ball classic and the visiting team
students who have placed
you · would defend," meaning ·demembers an~ to be invited . to at- at 7 o'clock Friday night, inviting violin selections, accompanied by
all the former and present members
Miss Matsue Motoki on the piano . . may call for their cakes in the
mocracy. Nothing can be further
tend the dance. '
of
the
high
school
Allied
Youth
Francis
Motofuji
will
speak
on
a
Economics building; room 1
from the truth. Democracy, Dissil·
posts.
Japanese cl~s.sic.
soon as possiM.e.
lusio.ned Student does not realize, is
Christian
Nakama,
general
chairPhi Epsilon pledges
a relative, not absolute quantity.
man
of
the
social,
announced
that
Ka Leo does not advocate giving up
nine new members
any University student who is inall civil liberties; it only seeks to
Kalakaua Ave .
terested in joining the club is
promote harmony and cooperation
at Olohana ·
Girls entering Phi Epsilon Mu cordially invited.
by students in connection with na- ·
sorority were pledged at the home
tional
defense.
Freedom
of
Drive right into the · BLUEBIRD and enjoy our
of Alice Harders, an associate memthought and speech are fundamenber, last · Monday night. ·
. Tasty Sandwiches, .. Fountain Specialties
tal to the concept of democracy, we
The girls were Jayne Wetherby,
grant. But there is a marked distincafter a football game, show or dance .
Marjorie Wetherby, Barbara Clistion between free speech and loose
sold, Katherine Allen,· Carol HayPhone•
8135.
8118
speech. Constructive, and not de· "The· Only Drive-in ·st~nd w i th Dini.ng-Room F acil it ies"
ford, Marjorie McAuiston, Barbara
structive criticism should be the
1111 FORT STREET
Young, Helie Koehner, and Evelyn
aim.)
Mornsen.
Three delegates will represent
the campus YWCA organization at
the Asilomar conference in California to be held from December 26 to
January 2, it was decided at a _recent meeting of the YWCA Asilomar committee.
Delegates who will make this trip
are Miss Eleanor Matsumoto, se-

nior and president of the YWCA,
Miss Doris Takesue, sophomore and
treasurer of the organization and
Miss Amy Ching, junior and publicity chairman of the YW.
According to bulletins received,
five ' hundred representative students from every college in the
Pacific Southwest and Ha.waii · will
gather at Asilomar in a six-day
conference to study the values that
Christian faith has to offer individuals entering an age of social
crisis.
The YWCA delegates will sail
with the YMCA delegates on the
19th of December.
The YMCA representatives have
not ye,t been definitely decided
upon.
Dr. Dunstan will speak at the
campus worship service at the Atherton house at 12:45 today.
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AED to show
movies tonight

Chemistry award
to Vern Hargrave

Expatriation d '
continues this w

OLS

BLUEBIRD CAFE

Kunikiyo Florist.

Patronize

City Transfer Co. Ltd.
702 Fort St.
Honolulu
-Phones - 1281 • 3579

Krispy Krust
Bakery
"Every Bite a Pleasure"

DISCRIMINATING PEOPLE

Blackshear's

FRESH FRUITS AND .

Drug Stores

VEGETABLES

Beretanla and Kalakaua
Lllluokalanl and Kalakaua

Fresh pineapples shipped
to all parts on the Mainland . . . Gift crates our
speciaky.

Stores of Quality

KNOW

RICO

is a

Ice

I

MErJlOPOLIT
3-MARKETS-3

Cream
and .

RICO
NO. 1-DOWNTOWN
S. King near Bethel

Milk

NO. 2 - DRIVE-IN
& Beretanla and Piikol

RANCHO PRODUCE
You will be proud to serve
Our Bakery Goods
1085 BERETANIA ST.

PHONE 4709

Dances •••
Socials •••
Parties

co.

GOOD FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Leave Y~ur Film Here for

NO. 3-DRIVE-IN
Kapiolani near Kalakau

"Direct from our Ranches"
1247 River St.

Phone 6357

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING

MELIM SERVICE &SUPPLY CO.
"Service W itk a Smile"

FOR THAT

EXTRA

PUNCH
REMEMBER

As an ideal dessert and as
a refreshment supreme
Ask for it at the Cafeteria

Fine Foods for Less
Delivery and Credit
Convenience for the Askl

BANK OF HAWAII
KING AT BISHOP

General Tires - Penzoil Lubricants
Personal Attention Given to AU Cars
General Auto Repairing- 24-Hour Towing Service
Cars Washed at the Main Station in 15 Minutes for 75c
1 Try Our New Ka Hale Auau

MUSCADINE
388 South Queen 8t.
Ph<Mte 1374

ANTOINE SCHNERR
Comp,my. Ltd.

Shopping . ..

Commercial and Sav.ing;

